
HS-3510W/3512W/3514W
Space Saving All-in-one POS Terminal

Taking Space Saving To Extremes

HS-3510W/3512W/3514W

Built-in Printer

2016Q3

*HS-3510W is a winner of the Red Dot Award: Product Design 2016.

HS-3514W

14” 1366x768 LCD panel

Touch True-flat PCAP touch with multi-touch support

371.6 x 188.78 x 472.99

Built-in iButton

Built-in WIFI

Optional

mini-PCle WIFI supporting 1T1R mode,802.11ac, 2.4GHz/5GHz dual band,optional BT

5.8

(Printer Driven) 

Australian & New Zealand Distributor: Goodson Imports Pty Ltd,  
Representation in all main States and New Zealand, 
Head Office: 9 Liberty Road, Huntingwood NSW 2148, Sydney Australia  
Ph: 02-8875 4544  Fax 02-8875 4588, www.goodson.com.au



HS-3500 Series is a whole new generation of high-end all-in-one Singuiar POS terminal, packing innovativeness and functionality 
in compact design with stylish look. It is the perfect fit for retail businesses where space is at premium.

Integrated Design with Advanced Manageability
HS-3500 Series integrates the most widely used peripherals including 3” thermal printer, 
MSR, fingerprint sensor, 2D barcode scanner and 2   customer display to support your daily 
POS operation. The detachable modularized design allows quick access to the components, 
enabling fast and easy service and upgrades.

Innovative All-in-one Terminal
This compact all-in-one 10”/12”/14” touch POS now comes with a detachable 
receipt printer for easy maintenance. Add an optional 2D barcode scanner while 
the printer is on board, making HS-3500 series the most well-rounded all-in-one 
POS terminal in the market.

Aesthetics
Dressed from head to toe in timeless black or white color, the only trend that never goes 
out of style, and with stylish touches added throughout, HS-3500 Series is not just a piece 
of machinery, it is an elegantly crafted piece of art that looks right at home in any store 
decoration.

2D Barcode Scanner Optional Built-in MSR
Fingerprint Sensor
and RFID Reader

HS-3510W/3512W/3514W

Detachable Receipt Printer 

nd

in compact design with stylish look. It is

10” 12” 14”


